
Brandwood Forum Meeting – 18th February 2017 At:  Monyhull Church, B30 3PS                               

Present Karen Osborne (Chair), Jane Edwards (minutes),Cllr Barry Henley, Mark Airee- Street Cleansing Manager, 

John Burke- Lifford Lane Depot Manager.  

 Minute Action 

1 Welcome and housekeeping points 
Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. Chair went over H&S points.  

 

2 Karen Osborne had taken a number of photos that highlighted litter problems in 
the area near her and these were shown on the screen during discussions. (Karen 
asks that more people become ‘Champions for their areas and record/report 
issues) 
It was agreed by everyone that residents were the main people who ‘dump’ waste 
and John and Mark explained that they had an ‘investigations department’ that 
tried to search waste for proof of its origin. Mark and John feel that most of the 
dumped bulky waste was coming in from out of the area. 
There was some discussion about the charges and availability to dispose of waste 
via ‘white van man’ etc. John explained that there was no facility to take 
commercial waste at Lifford Lane and that a contract should be taken out by those 
collecting waste to deposit at specific sites (Tyseley etc) . Apparently all van drivers 
who remove your rubbish should have a Certificate and this should be seen before 
using them. It was thought that most residents did not know this and would not ask 
even if they did, as they would just be glad to get rid of the rubbish. 
Karen raised the question of ‘types’ of litter bin as those shown on some of her 
slides were lighter and cheaper, and Mark asked for any information she had. 
Jane Edwards asked about the removal of litter bins, especially at exits from parks 
as there were no longer ‘dog bins’ . Mark explained that some bins were being 
removed where it was felt there were too many in close proximity or where they 
were not in use- as a trial. This would enable them to empty bins in well used areas 
more often. Residents felt we were trying to improve litter on streets and that this 
would not help. 
There was concern that this year there had been no notices issued re collection of 
waste/green waste collections. Karen agreed that she would post lists on BW notice 
boards. 
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3  
New environmental Issues raised with Mark and John 

 Litter/refuse outside the co-op in Vicarage road and shops was raised again. 
John explained that the areas in front of the shops were privately owned so 
they had no jurisdiction. They have spoken to the owners. It was down to 
the ‘Trade Team’ and the Enforcement Officers. 

 John Burke gave details of the ‘Keep Britain Tidy ‘ event in March and 
referred Karen to a possible grant source via Austin Rodrigues to print some 
‘eyes’ posters and stickers she had designed. 

 Litter reported on Manningford Rd under hedges following Travellers. 

 Alcester Lanes End- Litter under hedge near toilet block still there. 

 Large bags left in Partons Road- Amey responsible for them 

 An easy chair has been dumped in Linley Rd. 
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4 Tasking Issues 
Crime figures for Brandwood can be accessed via police.org.uk 
i.Gang fight at shop on Kings Road and damage to vehicle of person reporting. 
Reported on 101 but Cllr Henley checked and no record at Neighbourhood Team. 

 
 
 
 
 



ii.Issues with a property on Kings Road- concerns reported to councillors. Landlord 
says tenant has moved on. 
iii.Issues with ASB around Monyhull church and Hazelwell Drive continue. PCSO 
Julie Jefferies was patrolling area. An Officer of a push bike spoke to the lads 
concerned. 
iv.Manningford Rd phone box still an issue but not a BT box and owners now 
bankrupt. Place Manager, Ruth, trying to resolve and Cllr Henley will try again 
v. Andrew Davis concerned about parking on the corner of Monyhull and 
Brandwood Park. Car details have been given to Police. 
vi. A car has been left on the corner of Grove Rd near the garage. If it has been 
abandoned then Fleet and Waste will remove it.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 Planning 
Chip shop on Vicarage Rd- does it have proper planning permission? Karen emailed 
Cllr Henley the number so he can check.  

 
Barry 

6 Any other business- 
Baverstock School-The meeting on 30th January was well attended and the 
consultation closed 7th Feb. Awaiting result. There is controversy surrounding a 
possible conflict of interest and also the actions of the Interim Head Teacher. The 
school roll is now down from 1200 to 400.  There has been an application for a C of 
E Secondary in Yardley Wood but as yet no permission has been granted. 
Notice Boards- The Forum boards in Yarningale and Broad Lane have been 
damaged and need repair.  
Innovation Fund- This has now been agreed £48K -Brandwood Centre and the 
Community Café. 
Parking by Broadmeadow School- This is still an issue and they are also parking on 
peoples driveways. 
Damaged speed bump on Parsons Hill, near the left hand bend as you go down. 
Removal of Cast Iron Road Signs.-Amey are removing these to replace them with 
Aluminium ones which are easier to maintain as they don’t need painting and are 
reflective. 
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7 Meeting Dates-  
 
WARD COMMITTEE MEETING 15th March 6.30 Manningford Hall 
 
Police Tasking dates  
27th March- Bells Lane 
3rd July- Monyhull 
4th Sept- Bells Lane 
4th Dec- Monyhull 
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